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TRIP SCHEDULE
October~ 1961

October 8 - - ~ - -Climb Mto Olympuso North Faceo Meet 6g30 aomo
at the Shopping Center on Wasatch Bl.vd, near
Mto Olympuso Register FridaY9 October 6~ by
6g00 pomo EM 3-71500 Leader9 Dick Bello
October 14915 - - -Trip to Elk Ridgeo This is a new one to exploreo
We donft know too much about this oneo Leader9
Carl Bauer can fill you in on detailso Register
by 6g00 pomc Thursday~ October 120 EM 3-71500
October 15 - ~ ~ - Hike to Silver Lake in American Fork Canyon
areao -Leader9 Austin Wahraftigo
Register by
Friday~ October 13~ 6g00 pomo Time of departure will be availabl~ then
October 21 - - --

Slide show at the Lodges Brighton
Come and
bring 20 of your favorite slides of outdoor
scenery or activitieso
No need to register~
but be there at 8g00 psrn, Le ade r-, Glare
Sundwallo
(There will be a fire in the fireplace and light refreshmentso)
0

October 22 - - - - Boat party. Time to patch and repair our noble
flotilla of rubber boats. We want to have them
in good condition for next springe They must
be stored9 also, to keep them from damage. Meet
at John MacDuff's home at 19OO p.m. Leader,
Bruce Christenseno
We can't provide a feast,
but liquid refreshments will be handy to quench
the thirsto
October 23,29 - - -Hallowe f en Party at the Lodge c Details will
follow on a special noticeo But circle the
calendar for this one right now.

~

November 5 - - - - Climb Ferguson Canyon. This is a new and
different climb for USo Meet at 7g30 aom. at
the entrance to Big Cottonwood Canyon. Register
by November 3, 6~00 p sm, EM 3-71500 Leader,
Bruce Christenseno

TRIPS AND OUTINGS

Lake Blanche Clean-Up Trip - -- - August 20
by Dale Green
The First WMC clean up trip to Lake Blanche saw nearly 25 people,
including 9 Ute Alpine Clubbers, scattered about policing the areao
An enormous amount of trash was collected and deposited at the east
erid of the Lake where we smashed it flat except, of course, for the
three cans of Coors that Mona found. They went into the stream to
cool.
We didn't get all of the trash by any meanso There are still large
areas "untouched" and much that was picked up had to be left for
another dayo The Tribune published a very good article and editorial about our effortse
Those participating~
Cal and Jen Giddings
Dave Sundstrom
Earl··Hansen
George Smith
John MacDuff
Ron Tingley
Wolf Snyder and Mrse Snyder
Janet Christensen
Dale Green

Kesler Peak

Mona Moeller
Carl Bauer
June Pitkanen
Earl Dunn
Dan Lynch
Mary Lou Hall
Ken Jesson
Charley Leslie
4 other Ute Alpiners

- - - September 23
by Judy Hansen

Saturday, September 23, which dawned fair turned unpredictablee
Snow fell on eight hikers and a dog as they were descending Kesler
Peak. However, in the sparse moments of sunshine, some beautiful
photos were taken of the very unusual snow on the "just turning"
aspens
Those who made the climb were Janet Christensen (leader),
John MacDuff, Daye Sundstrom, Laird Crocker, Max Tyler, Earl Hansen,
Judy Hansen, Kevin Hansen, and the Hansen's faithful canine,
"Stormy" who assisted the mighty hikers in finding a trail (?)
down. Discarding the snow and an occasional falling rock, the
~
hike was fun for all.
$
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Lodge Work Party - ~ - - September 24
by Dave Sundstrom
Twenty ambitious~ hardy people arrived at the Lodge and did some
amazing thingso The day was filled with chopping~ pounding~
hammering sweeping~ scrubbingo When day was done~ there was a
long list of accomplishmentso
The Lodge floor had been washed
and the kitchen cupboards cLe aned and arranged" A supply of
wood had been cut and stackedo The Addition scoured and the
Annex tidiedo Preliminary wor-k was done on the steps leading
to the basement prior to cementing in a new st ai.rway,
Rocks
and boulders were cleared from the parking lot to smooth it and
create room for three additional carso Lastly, a front porch
was created. This started out to be a small projection over
the doorway to catch the drip from snow and icicleso It turned
out to be a rustic colonial porch (to use Wolfe Snyder's description)
Looks goodl
j
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Louise and Tom Delgas brought up a gourmet's dinner built around
the main course of Swedish meatballs.
It was enjoyed by a most
hungry group made up of~
Dave Sundstrom
John MacDuff
Wolf Snyder
Art Adams
Mona Moeller
Clare Sundwall
Mel Davis
John Haven
Vern LeFebre

Louise and Tom Degles
Jim McElroy
Kathy and Bob Wright
Dale Green
Ray Heaney
Pat Sherren
Dave Cook
Anita and Dick Feltis
Marshall Sheets

RAMBLER SPECIAL FEATURE
Peruvian Adventure

- - - by Harold Goodro

As a member of the 1961 American Andes Expedition, I realized
the answer to many years of dreaming about the "Big Ones". I
had been accepted by the sponsoring Iowa Mountaineers Club as
a climbing leader. The group consisted of thirty American,
t.wo Austrian guides, and one Texan.
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Special Feature contfdo After a fascinating trip by Jet plane to Chicago, then to Miami
and Panama, I finally arrived in Lima, Peru on July 2 where the
party assembled at one of the hotels. Here we found out that all,
of our equipment was still tied up in customs, due to the Prime
Minister being ill. The two leaders of the expedition were to
stay in Lima and try to get things straightened out. I was
appointed to take the equipment we had brought individually and
move the group 250 miles interior to the Yuananuco Valley, where
Base Camp was to be set up at 13,000 ft. The roads were unbelievably bad and it took 18 hours to go that distance. The Valley
was very impressive, with two large lakes, tremendous rock walls
rising thousands of feet, and behind them the huge snow covered
peaks, many of them over 20,000 feet high. Our first goal was
to be Nevada Pisco, 19,000 feet high. This was to be the "Group
Mountainu•
The next day another burro train arrived with the
rest of the equipment.
Customs had finally clearedl We immediately started planning our high camps. A group of us, including
Dr. Korner, of Salt Lake (who we hope will soon be a Club member),
set out with large packs to establish Camp I at 15,000 feet on
Pisco~ The follbwing day four of us moved up and set Camp II
at 17,200 feet. By noon the following day we had worked a route
up the Glacier and stood on the Saddle between Pisco and Huandoy.
Several hours later we were on the top of Pisco.
The view was ~ajestic, but the summit was an overhanging cornice
so we lingered not. On the way down Dr. Korner and his buddy
stopped at Camp II while Doug Kerr, of Idaho, and myself went
on down to Camp I to spend the night. We had just arrived at
Base Camp the next morning when we were sent to Camp I on
Yanapachi to help another group that was in troubleo We arrived
at this Camp (set at 16,500 feet) to find one climber very sick
and one with a badly sprained ankle. Doug and I helped evacuate
the camp and bring all the equipment back to base camp.
In the next four days Doug, myself, and a climber from Colorado
named Frank Knight, set up Camp I at 15,000 feet, Camp II at
17,100 feet, Camp III at 20,000 feet and climbed to the summit
of Mte Chopicalqui at 21,400 feet. This mountain had only been
climbed twice before and had turned back many other groups. The
summit was reached in a blizzard with strong winds. This was
the only day of bad weather that we had ih 30 days of climbing.
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Special Feature cont'do -'Two days later we were back at Base Camp~ hoping to get a few
days reste Upon arriving I found that the group I was to climb
Huascaran with had left that morning to set up base camp in
another valleyo So the next morning I hiked twenty one miles
to catch themo This was to be the big climbo
Mt~ Huascafan is 22,480 feet high and very rugged and immense.
At Base Camp there were seven climbers and two por-t.e rs , By the
time we had set up Camps at 16,000 feet and18 OOO
feet, there
we r'e only the Austrian, named Hans Schl.epsd., one Porter, and
myself. The rest had given upo While we were setting up these
Campsj the Span:j.shExpedition was climbing the mountain from
the opposite side. They made the top~ only to lose a member
when he fell into a' cravasse and was fatally Lnjured , As I was
leading the way ,up through t~e ice-call near the col at 20,000
feet we met members of this group bringing down the body. They
had been without food for three days and after we had given them
the food that we had with us, we started back for Camp lIto get
more for another t~o
Upon arriving, we found that a large
group of police, porters, and the rest of the Spanish group had
arrived there and had appropriated the rest of our food. There
was nothing left to do but abandon the mountain. Two days later,
I was at a mountain hotel getting my much needed rest. After
three relaxing days, I headed for Lima and homeo It had been a
wonderful adventure, but I was tired and getting homesick after
being away for a montho Going home, the plane flew over the
Andes in the daylight and I was treated to a magnificent spectacle. I will never forget the sunrise on these most beautiful
mountains.
It was a fitting end to a trip that was a dream
come true.
j
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FWOC CONVENTION

BY Austin Wahrhaftig
The annual convention of the Federation of Western Outdoor
Clubs was held this year near Idylwild (about 70 miles east of
Los Angeles), on Mt& San Jacinto on Labor Day weekend.
The
writer served as delegate from the WMC and as a member of the
committee on resolutions.
As the latter job took about ten
hours a day the first two days of the cbnvention, Ruby sat in
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~vOC Convention conttdo
as alternate at most of the meetingse
The first business sessions were devoted to reports by delegates from the several member clubs and to committee reportse
One major problem - affecting many of the member clubs separately how to get enough money to operate properly. The PNOC expenditures
the past year far outran its income. Ye t , the officers felt they
had extreme need for additional funds to aid in conservation activitiese One proposal made, to change the present dues scale
($5~00 for each 50 members in a club, with a maximum of $60000
for clubs with over 500 members) to a flat 50 cents a member assessment2 was felt by many to be too radical a change. The need for
an increased dues scale, especially for the larger clubs was
generally accepted, a special committee was appointed to report
next year with a reprised dues schedule for member clubs~ and also
to suggest in some detail how the FWOC should best use any increased
funds. The WMC will still only need to pay $15.00 on January 1,
1962; the payment the year following will surely be somewhat largero
j

Both to give greater circulation to it Quarterly and to obtain additional income, the ~vOC is desirous of having as many
individuals-as possible become associate members of the FWOC.
Dues are $2.00 a year for an individual, or $3.00 a year for husband and wife.
Several very interesting addresses were given by representatives of the U. S. Forest Service and Park Service. A statement on "Wilderness in a Changing America" by Secretary of the
Interior, Steward L. Udall, was delivered by his special assistant, Joseph F. Carithers.
An address on "Management of National
Park System Wilderness" was given by Eivind T. Scoyen, Associate
Director, National Park Service; and address on "Management of
Wilderness Areas on the National Forests" was given by John
Sieker, Director of Recreation and Land Uses, United States
Forest Service.
Both services consider the preservation of the wilderness
character of at least some portion of their lands an important
responsibility.
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Thirty resolutions relating to various aspects of conservation were adopted at the Convention.
It is impossible to
summarize them all here~ except to say that the pressures from
those who would use the Parks and Forests for their own special
profit are stronger than eve r-, hut support for the protection
of and making additions to thE: National Parks and Recreational
Areas also is stronger than evero
The FWOC~ representing at it
does~ a total membership in the tens of thousandsi is effective
in speaking for the conservationist ideal of its member clubso

qy
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CONSERVATION NOTES
Austin Wahrhaftig

The big news locally on conservation is surely the battle over
Secretary of Interior Udall's proposal for a large new National
Park in Southern Utaho The designation "National Park" is presently reserved for large areas of spectacular natural scenery,
small areas protecting one or a f'ew unique natural features are
designated as National Monuments (thus - Zion National Park;
Rainbow Bridge National Monument).
Proposals that there be
established several "small National Parks" are inconsistent with
the Park system standards which have been carefully developed
to protect the entire National Park syat.em,
So also do proposals
that a National Park be established~ but with hunting~ or grazing, or mining exploration permitted9 carry a threat to the
entire Park systemG
The region under discussion, without question, is in part~ of
National Park caliere. The amount of grazing properly possible
on the land is very small& Any oil and minerals present but
not yet discovered will not disappear from a National Park; rather~ they will be available for use qy future generations~
if a future Congress should so decide. The need for more Parks
for a rapidly expanding population is obvious. Write to Secretary of the Interior~ Stewart 10 Udall$ Washingtons Do C.,
in support of his proposal for a National Park in Southern Utah.
Note~ The IjOOOsOOO acre figure that is so frightening to some
is NOT to be the size of the Park. This is the region being
studied, from which the best scenic areas will be selected for
the proposed park.
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CLUB NOTES
,

Paul James~ Sports Final on September 25 featured Alexis Kelners
with ,a film strip of WMC climbing in the Wind Rivers
We hope
everyone saw ito It was excellent publicity.
0

We also noted in the photography exhibit at the State Fair that
Bod Woody had a very good display of pictures in whd.ch WHC skiiers
appeared on a cross country touro
This is a reminder to Club members to sign for Club activitieso
This past season a couple events were cancelled because of poor
registration, yet enough members appeared to have conducted a
successful activity~ This is a disappointment to both Trip
leaders and members
Remember that our Club Headquarters phone
is EM 3-71500 Dial it and let Pinky or Pete take your registration.
6

Harold Goodro's National Guard Unit has been activated and he
leaves for Fort Lewis~ Washington the first part of Octobero
The
orders say "for at least a year." We think Harold already knows
this; but we want, to say that we are proud of him and wish him
well. We also hope that it will be a short year because we won't
feel safe skiing at Alta without him present on the Patrolo

Sverre Engen has given us a special invitation to attend his next
ski film which will be shown at Highland High Auditorium October
11th at 8:00 p.m. It will undoubtedly be as spectacular as his
previous shows, and will probably send us home in a mood to wax
skiis, check gear and wait for the snow to fall. The price is
$1.50 for adults. 1-'1e'11
see you t.here l
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